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lie performance for his 
r'itÜ this end in view they 
tly to ensure its success.

MEMORIAL DAY
To be Observed in Becoming Manner by vie. 

torie Oddfellows.
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the Bones of Johi 
Who “Fell by the 

Way.”
mente.” _____ One oi the most pleasing characteristic

of secret fraternel societies is the 
brance of their dead.
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wee arrested 
ed insanity, 
order of Or.

ilne, who certified that he did not find 
jficient evidence or symptoms of insanity 
i warrant his longer detention.

IIM Iwveelnsente In Canada. 
In Canada, where the Co.’s buainese 

has increased with enormous n 
find the following investments

remem-
a*MMaiKaaisf^-iA- - - - - , When a brother
passes into the unknown land, he is not for- 
gotten ; his wife and children, if they are 
left behind, are cared for with brothe,:, 
affection, And as each year goes round { 
day is set apart on which the graves of those 
gone before are visited, and memories 0f 
their virtues are revived.

sc kEESBBB
der. The members will assemble at their 
hall on Douglas street at 10.30 o’clock thi, 
morning and proceed to St. John’s Church 
where a special sermon will be -preached by 
the rector, Rev. Percival Jeune. ’

Again at 2.30 the lodges will meet at their 
hall, and thence proceed to the varie™ 
cemeteries to decorate with flowers the 
graves 6?-the DOt-forgotten dead. The fu 
lowing is the list o. deceased members H 
the craft whose graves will be visited ;

Jenkinaon, P. Culvert, Thos 
Craigie, Wm. Bowden, Wm. Spring H. 
Foster, J. Stevens, Chas. Moss, A. Rinirer- 
ford, R. Lewis, A. Nelson, A. Rogers, t; ,j 
Clark, Jamee S. Drummond, s. clover, i. 
Ragamoni, C. PoUaJHprOiesselman.

Block G—C. Ragarzoni, T. Lee, c. War 
The kins, W. J. Jeftee, J. Banihonx, A. Hen- 
aaosi™,» A. Petzschler, H. Hem

C- Taylor, C. Lee, - 
Lafenter, Geo. Reynolds, R. Jeffry, J. 
Stafford, R. Lipeett, J. Dwyer, P. Fittere 
A. H. Guild.

- Block A—J. H. Carmichael, Digby Pal
mer, Edward Truran, J. Morris, A. Cridge, 
W. P. Marsh, Hy. Forman, R. Hudson, 
Thos. Hodges, P. J. Hall, J. Seymour, J. 
Anderson, G. Anderson, A. A. Townssnd, 
L. Eckstein, A. C.
Coleman, A. Astrico, John Woods, R. Me. 
Kay, N. C. Bailey, H. Franklin, E. Gran- 
cini, Wm. Lee.

Block B—J. Spelde, A. Finney, Thos. 
Price.
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of Police Thornton, acting _ on the theory 
that the Canadian authorities have no right 
to allow their criminals to remain ôn the 
bends of American authorities, will en
deavor to return the Coffee boys to Victoria 
without any process of law.

te George W. Elder 
jely out of place in 
who were, perfon

through long real 
platitudes or by pi 
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mountedbyatower.

examinations was 121, with some five or six 
college graduates, whose examination con
sists in their knowledge of the practice of 
teaching. There are about 20 candidates at 
Kamloops.

as made Public Library.
In connection with an announcement that 

the Library had. during the last six months, 
exceeded its allowance by 170, the librarian, 
Dr. McGregor, states that during that time 
some 460 volumes have been added to the 
catalogue, which is a most satisfactory 
showing. Moreover, during the fourteen 
months the institution has been running the 
list hasbeeiitawwoff by Tolumea or 
more than 28,per «Miti • ) -’-'-.j-r. j

A We# ceMVehWHte.

and M^tXite^'
ferred on about twenty members.

be
offew. waa oon-

îW»,ao
Under the Dominion laws Foreign Co’s, 

are compelled to deposit the full amount 
of the “ Reserve,” thus guaranteeing 
Canadian members absolute security irre
spective i f the Co. ’s other large resources.

-To outside capitalists, however, the plan 
Sers considerable inducements, and the en- 

terprising men over the Sound have realized
thia Yeti*rday, Aj^rmsm Bgriaon the Globe Hotel, fiquimalt, was almost 

To be Brterned. received a letter, m ^so 000 burned down. About that time eeversl
A Seattle sZmVtb* Colonist, last hnï-V-rs»üors went to the outhouses having a

evening, states that the Caffee boys are -T a roadway to the city, where now is candle with them which thqr left bnrntog. 
still in jail there, bat Chief Thorn ten will ,= y*- bridge. Two of the gentle- Presently the place wee discovered by Mr.
try id rend them back to Victoria to-day. 2?5* and conferred with ^^“‘"^Xna J^abtol nnt
It is intended on their return to take pro- .. Dergonajjy g, regard to the ptoject, with aesmtance, was fortunately able to put
ceedinga against whoever aided them to Md ^ j,e assured then! that nothing oao lt oat Tlth comparatively ahght damage,
escape from the province, and whom their ^ jOQe -m the matter without the expressed
evidence will be required to convict. approval of the ratepayers, it is expected

----- \ „ that a formal offer for the flats Wilt be
And It fitepped ibe Curs. made in time to receive consideration at the

At about 5 o’clock, last evening, a Ml fib next meeting of the City Council.
the engine operating the machinery of the ------------«-------- —
National Electric Tramway Co. broke, SEWAGE COMMISSIONERS
stopping everything, including the four
cars on the road. The damage was made gBaerS€ment ef Aid. Harrison’s Motion for 
good by 9 o’clock, but the cars were not Their Appointment—Immediate
again .sent out. Everything will be in nor- Action Advised,
mal condition this morning, and traffic will 
proceed as usual.

Almost Bamed Devra. »:.ÿv.
g about three o’clock,Yesterda;

Block 2—R.
metal as Well ns Ora.«ratal.

W. J. Stevenson, boat builder, baa within 
the past few days received thé contract to 
build spother creditable e^dtoon to ta» 
smell steaming fleet of Victoria. The ilhtt 
steamer, the keel of which will be laid next

. . ..................—____ JHH. S BkiS» bs 40
â The Httbesl Bidder Bets Them..» . beam, and n&ehinery giving considerable

Aid. Harri.cn has returned a reply to the -peed. Itbr# be: used _.s a pleasure yacht 
Seattle Sniitalists, who offer *230,000 for by the owner».nnd for light towing.
the James Bay mud flat, which cannot but ri.è rrr~ü7r^~“___-« Dead.
satisfy them. It was that when the ques- APteueerer Pswe» Sound’s
tion of sewage is voted upon, m the course #E- Ellison mnmim? at 7
of the next few' weeks, a by law will also be p oneers, died Thuradsy mornmg at 7 
submitted to the ratepayers asking for their o’dock at his honve at Eby s Landmg on 
consent to the sale w Jh« flato? In the ™y

for the past two years. He came w Wash
ington in 1861. His father was killed by 
Indians in 1856, while collector of customs 
for Puget Sound, and the story of the mur
der is now a part of history.

L:"-'; CY.V Mamto»l*wreB«e#. " -
At Nanaimo, on Thursday last, Mr. Jef-

The^hlahW cf t^^ret railway ^
have kindly V’»'**'? at >“‘eG- K I^wrence of this city,
those who may have to wait for the airs at was ' attended by her bridesmaids,
certain points entheu- hues. In ^du.on Hanta, and her sister, Miss
to this Messrs. Cochrane ft Mnnn have g,,^ La^ee. Jack Good was best man

and the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. B. Good. After signrng the register, the 
happy couple drove to the residence of J. I 
P. Planta, Esq., S.M., where sapper had 
been provided for all assembled, and after
wards they left for their pretty 
Home, lately built on the estate of 
Rose wall, Comox Road, leaving on the 
Cutcb next morning for Vancouver, where 
they will spend their honeymoon.

Douglas streets, and are pleased to see— 
by the way—that the public have already 
made use of it, that the convenience is

•a i

appreciated. new cottage 
Mr. H.event of the by law carrying, tenders will 

be invited and the flats disposed of to the 
highest bidder.

In tie gam en Tbe “Alert.”
Steamer Alert has run her bow into_a 

noose on the other side, from which she is 
not likely soon to get away. She arrived 
in Port Townsend, Friday morning, from 
which her owner, Stewart, tried to clear on 
tbe same day. Her appearance aroused the 
suspicions of Collector Bradshaw, who, 
with Inspector Bowers, seined and dis
mantled her. Collector Bradshaw, it is 
said, has absolute proof of the traffic in 
which Stewart and hia sloop have been en
gaged. uid can at any time bring into court 
Chinamen who were secretly conveyed be
low her decks.

Couves, E,

“ Some days ago,” remarked a gentleman
to a member of Tint Colonist staff yester- r Col„„M„.
day, “I threw out a hint, which you „ v n , ,printed, in regard do the advisabUity of sp- Hi. Worship, the Mayor, has called, for 
pointing a board of commissioners for the Tuesday next at 3 o clock m the aJternoon, 

and management of the sew- f meetmg of those interested m the estab- 
age question. I then inike of the neoee- Miment of a university in this provmce. 
sity and importance of leaving this question The business to be tranaactad is the recep- 
“ the bandiof acknowledged experts who turn, and consideration, of the report of the 
should be responsible to the city. I see committee appointed last year, and to take 
that a step in this direction has been token, any farther steps necessary to establish a 
Aid. Harrison, I notice by this morning’s university m this province as early as pcs- 
Colonist moved hia intention of introducing sible. 
a by-law providing for the appointment of 
three sewage commissioners. I trust now 
that the step, will be carried out fully and 

' creditably, and that the council will not 
allow the matter to drop this time on any 
account. It has bécome quite a feature of 
the weekly council meetings now to receive 
a number of complaints regarding bad 
drainage, which, when reduced to actual 
fact, is complaint of no drainage at alL 
Of course this cannot last, and there is only
«newsy of stopping it, and that is by w tor Westminster
taking a preventive course. As Mr. . W^“U “ . XT. , .
Palmer, the admiralty inspector, said to Last evening the Orangemenof Victoria 
me on this subject: ‘Make a beginning, if opened their celebration of the 200th anm- 
you only go up one street. It will then versary of the battle fought by Boyne Water, 
have to be carried on, the future, as well as To the music-, of their fife and drum band 
the present generation will see to that.’ they paraded the principal streets before 
Of course there is the greatest importance embarking on the R. P.Rithet—specially 
attaching to the selection of a proper plan, chartered by them—which left with about 
but when that is done I agree with Mr. one hundred and fifty passengers at 2o dock 
Palmer that an immediate commencement this morning, for New Westminster. At 
should be made the Royal City to-day all the L. O. L.,should be made. -SU-*>-*■ 0. Y. BX, and T. B. lodges of British Col-

umbia will celebrate.

Sons or England.
The usual monthly meeting of the Sons of 

England Benefit Society was held last night, 
when a large number of new members were 
admitted, the lodge getting; fairly to work 
under highly favorable auspices. Rev. Mr. 
Hobson, of Vancouver, district deputy, was 
present and fully posted the newly elected 
officers in their respective duties.

Against the Company.
Although it was at first understood that 

the arbitrators in the case of Sinclair and 
Tappan vs. the C. P. R. had arrived at no 
conclusion, it is now semi-officially an 
noonced that they have made an award in 
favor of. the plaintiffs, with costs. The 
amount Messrs. Sinclair and Tappan re
ceive is in the neighborhood of $40,000.

Eetln of a Strange Accident.
Just one week ago last evening Willie 

Butler, the son of Robert Butler of James 
Bay, was the victim of an accident peculiar 
in character, and serions in result, which 
still confines him to his bed. 
fellow was playing with several companions, 
one of whom had possession of a quantity 
of fire works. All the party were inter
ested in the operation of firing the danger
ous toys, and young Butler approached too 
near to a rocket that was lying on the 

und, the fire apparently having died in 
While he was examining it, the 

rocket exploded, tearing a hole several feet 
deep in the stony ground, and throwing two 
small stones with such force against the 
boy’s leg that they penetrated the skin. 
Dr. Helmcken was called in and probed for 
the stones, supposed to be in the boy’s 
but without finding them.

Still Improving.
Waiting stations have been established 

bv the Tramway Co. at the Jubilee Hospit
al. Regent's Park and at the termini of 
the James Bay and Douglas street line. 
Near the Outor wharf a neat summer house 
is being built noon Mr. Glide’s property for 

of the traveling publie

AND STILL ANOTHER.
THEY SUFFERED

n tell. They did reach, 
in,months later, gaunt 
pttly unlike thoix 
v was white, and he l 
fold or since that terribj 
'Ul He took passage c 
Sr from Juneau, ana in 
Éttle. where Ingraham’ 
Ky was told and the ; 
Hit with him as soon 
Bptheir father’s grave. 
K April last ti 
Rattle going byway 
R They had plenty of su 
ih better progress thaï 
ners in finding their wa 

IPs The Takheena river v 
■May, and its ascent comi 
tout 100 miles from the moul 
ors of the party bade farewe 
ind almost on the identical 

i valley, were found 
in. bones, and a few tox 
{. These latter were 
onged to the lost on 
the identity of the 

determined, 
to pieces by 

collecting t 
ré was prepared and they 
Bed therein, the burial sei 
of it. being read by one 
urge stone was placed ove 
-ft, and the strange fur 
ixed their faces toward h 

yesterday.
MINING PROSPECTS.

xy says that mining ï 
a fair average, this 
the men are taking out 

I, Placer mining in the 
1 is the only kind und< 
r,have yet made their 

rabutary of the \ 
üTn signs of good gold, an 
Bquently rushing ih 
daskat Commercial Co. 
PffimBg trading post.

streams both, 
with Pearly i : er just 
rKéach ot the three 

il. About fifty new miners hi 
mÉL . The Treadwell and 
ties are doing an at least1 

ness. There is no sounding of tn 
former years, but the money is bei

The little Capt. T. P. H. Whitelaw Takes Possession of 
the Steam Tug Alexander.

Yesterday rooming a squad of six men- 
employes of Capt. T. P. H. Whitelaw—took 
possession of the old side-wheel tug Alexan
der, which has for the past year occupied a 
prominent position in tne centre of the up
per harbor, and commenced work upon her 
woodwork with the axes, intention be
ing to strip her of her machinery. The 
Alexander passed from the possession of the 
Dunsmuirs on Friday; and, after taking out 
her engines and steering gear, Capt. White- 
law will load the wreckage that he has se
cured from the Barnard, Otter and Mary 
Taylor, upon the hull and take it, in tow 
of the wrecking steamer, to San Francisco. 
The captain has his eye on several lots of 
old iron, but expects to complete his opera 
tions in British Columbia and leave for 
home in about three weeks.

The old Alexander, his last purchase, 
was built on Skeena River in 1876, by John 
and Angus McAllister, who utilized ex
clusively the yellow cypress growing thick 
upon the river bank in the construction ot 
the hull. After the launch the Alexander 
was towed to Victoria, and here received 
her Gla 
first, she
strength and sea worthiness being 
way equal to her runniqg^êlfffeîisfs. 
was an enormous coal burner, and so it was 
found more profitable to tie her up during 
the greater part of her existence.

the accoram 
who wait foe tbe car.

Among the articles composing the Walla 
Walla’s inward cargo were the two long ex
pected cars forJthe Tramway Co. They 
will be at once equipped and put into ser-

Good progress is being made with all the 
additions improvements to the plant 
and service. , ,, ; ”K-'

The Ply Velsance.
Owing to the recent warm weather flies 

have become very troublesome and a pest to 
housekeepers. To obviate this evil there is 
an article to which the vulgarism “there are 
no flies on it” cannot be applied. On the 
contrary, they light upon and stick to it 
tenaciously and lingeringly. Try'the sticky 
fly paper sold by Cochrane & Mnnn, drug
gists, comer of Yates and Dduglas streets.

A Week’s Events.
The following list of events will come off 

during the course of the coming week:
Monday—Flora Batson concert at the Y. 

M.C.A. rooms; B.C.B.G.A. drill. The flag- 
ip Warspite is expected to arrive. 
Tuesday—Baseball, Tacomas vs. Amities; 

Arlington company plays at the Victoria; 
Good Templars’ meeting; University meet 
ing, City Hall, 3 o’clock.

Wednesday—Knights of Pythias drill 
meeting; military lecture at drill shed to B. 
C. B. G. A. by Master Gunner Cornish; 
Victoria West lodge Good Templars’ meet
ing.

Thursday—Church prayer meetings. 
Friday—Knights of Pythias regular lodge 

meeting.
Saturday—Mr. Adderley’s debating class, 

8 o’clock.

gro
fuse.

vice.

shi

leg,Wedding at Kamloops.
The event of the week in Kamloops 

society circles was the marriage of Mr. 
John S. Bennet to Miss Louisa Visick, 
both of Kamloops, Mr. Bennet having 
formerly been a resident of St. John, N. B. 
The ceremony took place at the residence of 
Mr. Jas. McArthur on Tuesday evening. 
The bride was supported by Miss M. Cam- 

n, while the groom was attended by hie) 
brother, Mr. F. A. Bennet, of Victoria' 
Tbe personal popularity and social promi
nence of) the contracting parties len^/ad- 
ditional eclat, to tbe ceremony.
Donald Fraser, M.; A., pastor of tl 
Presbyterian Church, Victoria, tied the 
knot in the presence of about t wenty in
vited guests, and 8:30 o’clock tbe happy 
couple, wer* and wife.

A Victoria* Abroad.
Capt. H. F. Behnsen, delegate to the 

Knights of Pythias’ convention at Milwau
kee, Wisconsin, who left here on the 1st 
inai., writes from St. Paul, July 6th, 
“that the city ef St. Paul, Minn., is the 
cleanest he ever saw. Many of the streets 
are covered with aaphaltum, the same as 

The residences are

A Quarter of * Century.
On Tuesday next Mr. Charles Rattray, 

who for 25 years has been connected with 
express business, steps out of the office of 
the Dominion Express Co., on Government 
street, to give place to a successor from the 
east. Mr. Rattray some time ago decided 
to resign his position, which he has filled 
with abundant satisfaction to his com 
and the public, in order to embark in

for himself. Three weeks ago his re
in, and he will

’Mi

was sadly

our Trounce avenue, 
the finest he ever saw—without any excep
tion. The Dispatch Block is a monster 
building, 14 stories high, and fonr-story 
houses are common.”

signation was sent 
row' bid farewell to the service to which he 
has been a credit. It is his intention to 
take charge of the warehouse • at J anion’s 
Wharf, ana tbe testimonial to hia care and 
ability furnished by the fact that in a quar
ter of a century he has never lost a package 
or one dollar passing through his hands, 
should be of value to him in his new busi
ness. He will have the best wishes of many 
in Victoria for his success.

Leif Seeded.
Mr. Baynes Reed of the Dominion Mete

orological Service is completing bis arrange
ments for a signal station at Esquimalt, 
that wjUl be of great service not onlyto 
Victoria but to the entire province. The 
observatory, with all modern appliances, is 
to be situated on Table Rock, near the 
entrance to Esquimalt * harbor, and 
nected by telegraph and telephone with 
Victoria. From his snug little home in the 
sea, the scientist in charge will be able to 
command a wide view of the Straits and re
port the fixkt glimpse of approaching sail or 
stfpm craft. He will also issue the weather 
bulletin for the twenty-four hours in the 
same manner as is in vogue in all eastern 
cities, something that has long been needed 
in Victoria.

First to-mor- Msgow-made machinery. From the 
e failed to meet expectation, herOVERWHELMING EVIDENCE

Of a Klootchman’s Intoxication — An Invita- *6se |B *“ ®14 c**ar Bof* , .
tion to Attend His Honor’s Levee In turning over the effects of the late

Declined Without Thanks. Barney Moulding yesterday, a sum of money
------ amounting to $650 was found stowed away

One magistrate, a clerk, a chief, a ser- in a cigar box, in which also was a gold 
geunt, four policemen, two reporters, a dog, watch. As the deceased is not known to 
and three of the outside public assembled have had any relations, it is not certain to 
at the police court yesterday in great pomp whom this money will revert or whether it 
and ceremony to convict a poor, miserable will not go to the Crown. Some say that 
looking Klootchman of the awful sin of the old man had relations m Dublin and
getting drunk. In face of such overwhelm- that his clergy will see that it goes safely
ing evidence the pitiable little woman at to the proper quarters, but the correctness
once pleaded guilty in response to the of this supposition has not been definitely
chief’s “mika potlam sit-kum.” The law ascertained.

The 1*1* Island ->n«i Vnn:e*ver Electric was satisfied and the abject creature, who " . ♦
Hallway* had incurred its displeasure, retired to The Hospital Eatertalnment.

The Luln Island and V&n couver Electric Topaz avenue, where sne will have all the Mr. Adderley and Mr. John Teague ac- 
Railway company are making application comforts and none of the luxuries of home companied Mr. T. R. Smith ànd Mr. Wm.
to the City Council et Vancouver for per- for the space of one month. Chudley to the Jubilee hospital yesterday
mission to build and operate their lines on It then occurred to the court that as the f°r the purpose of inspecting the accommo- 
certain streets in tbe city bo as to secure a only item on the programme had proved so dation available for the approaching *Bter- 
terminus at the City Market. They pro- nnentertaining, there could be supplied an tainment. A definite programme will be 
pose to enter on some street in 302, down “extra/’ After much mental struggle it arranged to-day by Mr. Adderley and snb-
which they will go to 7th Avenue, along was remembered that last Sunday Joseph mitted. It is likely that the event will , ^
that avenue to the Granv ille street bridge, Carteledge had been testing his horse in the take the form of both an enterteinment and LITTLE LOCALS,
across the bridge and along Beach avenue Hill park with a view to establishing a ball. As regards the distance from town, a ■ —
to Burrard street, thence by that street to record. The mayor and several other citi- suggestion will probably be made to the The Columbian reports the fact that more 
Hastings, along Hastings to Granville, down gens endeavored to prevent this by stop- street car company that it would be ad visa- physicians arc wanted in the Fraser river
Granville to Cordova, along Cordova and ping the horse, and the following day the ble to run a special service up to the hos- valley. There w not a doctor m Langley.
Water to Abbott, southward along Abbott press, in referring to the matter, unkindly plbal on that evening. G. W. R. Lee, formerly with Messrs.
to Hastings and thence to the market on made a puzzle out of it by asking where ------ *------ Muirhead & Mann, has begun business on
Westminster Avenue.—World. were the poUce at the time? Here the Monkeying With tbe Truth. his own account as a broker. He will make

matter ended; no one having attempted to An American newspaper correspondent lumber a specialty.
find a solution, till yesterday the court re- liar arrived in town the other day. He sent Tho committee of management of the 
quested Mr. Carteledge’s presence. He two columns of sensational rot about tbe Refuge Home have established a workroom
was telephoned for, but being busy he de- war vessels and Behring’s Sea to the Seattle in connection with this institution, and are
clined to come, although he had the day Times, which was printed under a scare now prepared to undertake sewing of any
before received a written invitation. It is heading, among which are the following choice kind, including children’s dresses, at reason-
more than likely that he will be induced to quotations : “Ready to fight,” “Eight first able rates.
attend to-day. class men of war ready for action, ‘.‘Steam The catalogues for the approaching agri-

is being kept up day and night.” “Excite- cultural fair will be ready for distribution
ment at a high pitch in Victoria and Van- in a few days. Although the time is near
couver.” “Being afraid of war, British at hand for the holding of the fair* there

B. VanVolkenburgh returned from Puget seamen are deserting by wholesale.” The does not seem to be any activity of prepara-
Sound yesterday. ' body of the despatch is of the highest sen- tion going forward.

Mrs. Richard Wood, of Derricson, is sational order, and would make amusing Mr. Garland, steward of the Jubilee 
visiting Victoria. reading if reproduced. Hospital, has resigned that position, and

Capt. and Mrs. H. G. Sharpe, of Fort ------— will enter upon some other branch of life
Vancouver, Wn., are in the city. The Vanronver Sugar Beanery. after he has enjoyed a brief holiday. A

M. W. Challar, of Washington, D. C., is Work has been commenced on the Van- meeting of thq committee will be held on 
enjoying the hospitality of the Driard. couver sugar refinery building: The struc- Monday to consider that and other matters

W. C. Ward, manager of the Bank of ture will be 94x107 feet, divided into four of business.
British Columbia, returned from the Sound departments. At the sonth-easturn corker Very few salmon have been shipped to
last evening. will be the building for the refilling and the east from Westminster during the past

Mrs. and Miss Burton, New Zealand packing process.1 This building wul be six month on account of the great demand in 
tourists on an extended American trip, are storeys high, and in it will be conducted the east for New Brunswick salmon, which 
at the DrinrH. the final process through which the sugar will likely continue to run for another fort-

Rev. Mr. Hobson, of Vancouver, with his will have to pass. The foundations for tn* nigtit yet, when shipments from the Fraser 
daughter and son, left for the Mainland this large building will be -of granite masonry wul increase.
morning, after a brief stay in Victoria. four feet in thickness. The walls will be of ------- ------—---- ---------

Staveley Hill, ML P., left this morning for Port Moody brick, faced with Manitoba PERSONAL.
New Westminster, his intention being to brick, of which there are now ten carloads ——
visit the district at the month of the Fraser awaiting the workmen. The supply of raw J. Wilson, superintendent of the C.P.R.
before taking the transcontinental trip. sugar will be obtained from Manilla and telegraphs is in the city.

The Rev. D. H. Reid (son of the Rev. Java. The company expect to give employ- A. D. Whittier came over by the Islander 
Dr. Reid) arrived by the Islander last even- ment to about fifty men when the works from the mainland last night, 
ing, direct from England, on his way to are in full blast. H. E Cro&sdaile returned _ from the
California, after a few days rést in this ----- — Sound by the Kingston this evening.

Of liasoaad llsd. W. B. Dennison has received the ap-
A Vancouver Chinaman, answering to pointment of U. S. Consular agent at Nan- 

th« name of Ah Wing, is au occupant of the aimo.
police station at present, the charge regis- H. Abbott, superintendent of the C.P.R., 
tered being insanity. Wing arr ved here and Mrs. Abbott, arived on the Islander 
by the Islander, Thursday night, and at last night.

informed all who were brought in con- Baynes Reed of the Dominion Meteoro- 
tact with him that his father was trying to logical Service, has taken up hie residence 
kill him, and had poured boiling water at Esquimalt. ,
down his throat because he would not leave A.-B. Gray, W.'Denny, W. C. Haywood, 
home. This tragic tale failed to interest and George A. Cooper returned on the 
anyone, and so yesterday morning Wing Islander last night.
determined to kill himself and save his C. S. Diehl, Pacific coast agent of the 
father the trouble of an execution. He United Press, San Francisco, arrived by the
first tried hanging, but friends cut Ktm Sound steamer last gening; .....
down. Then he made a brave attempt to Opt Lewis, who ■ was here last fall with 
throw himself over the rocks in the rear of the bark Lebu, has been given command of 
the custom house. Two Chinamen and a the larger and finer bark, Waldavia, now 
white man were, on hand, however, and loading at Antwerp for Valparaiso.
Wing was marched off to the dungeon cell EL G. Kessler, superintendent of tbe 

—- mechanic department, Albion Iron Works,
She Will Be Belli Here. will leave next week foc San Francisco on a

There is talk still going the rounds of well earned vacation. Mr. Kessler will 
shipping circles regarding the government bring with him on his return his family, 
steamer that is to replace the Sir Jamee who have been visiting the city of the 
Douglas, but nothing definite is known of Golden Gates for sometime.

Ore From the Treadwell Mines.
Among the passengers who went north on 

the City of Topeka for Alaska Wednesday 
morning was a gentleman named Daly, who 
has been employed by the Treadwell Min
ing Company to be present at the sampling 
of 1,000 tons of gold-bearing ore at the 
Treadwell mines. This ore was contracted 
for by Manager Rust, of the Tacoma smel
ter, while in Alaska a few months ago. 
The City of Topeka will bring down 250 
tons of the ore on her return trip, and’each 
of the Alaskan steamers will bring 250 tons 
apiece until the entire ’amount has been 
■hipped.

She

The earner Cab Service.
Mr. J. Theodore Gurney was one of the 

passengers by the Elder from Alaska yes
terday. It will will be remembered that 
when Mr. Gurney last passed through this 
city the final arrangements for the estab
lishment of the Gurney cab system had not 
been effected. Everything is now in readi- 

for it, the money being subscribed for 
the Victoria service, which now awaits the 
requisite number of carriages. There is 
every likelihood of the service being In 
operation in the course of a couple of 
months. Victoria being a more level city 
will have an advantage over more hilly re
gions in the matter of travelling rates, Mr. 
Gurney will go over to Vancouver to see 
whether some carriages cannot be spared 
from the service there to start it here.

LITTLE LOCALS.

The Marine Engineers met and disposed 
of a large amount of business last

Steamer Rithet returned at one o’clock 
this morning with the celebrating Orange
men.

Over 100 ladies and gentlemen spent yes
terday afternoon most happily at the plea
sant picnic ground at Sailor Bay.

Nanaimo has decided to follow the ex
ample of Victoria, Vancouver and West
minster, and pay its share of the school 
teachexsaalsries.

The fanerai of the late Mrs. Fanny Lee, 
of Lulu Island, took place yesterday at Ross 
Bay cemetery. The Rev. John Reid, D-D , 
officiating at the funeral services.

Mr. Bradshaw, U.S. Customs collector at 
Port Townsend, came over yesterday to he 
present at the hearing of the case in re Lev 
How vs. Geo. F. Young, which takes place 
to-morrow.

A. Toller, while out driving the other day 
on the Esquimalt road, was thrown from 
his buggy and sustained such severe in
juries that it is very probable he will 1 e 
confined to his bed for some weeks.

The Nanaimo Free Press says that owing 
to the incessant rains of late the farmers 
throughout the district ore beginning 
look upon their crops with a gloomy 
and are somewhat afraid, unless sun-hint 
shortly prevails, that the crops will all > e 
spoiled. .

A drunken man at Comox celebrated the 
Fourth by arming himself with an axe fini 
demolishing everything breakable in the 
new hotel, winding up by hacking the 
and breaking bottles of liquor to the ' 
of $150. He cleared the hotel of guests 
proprietor, and held the fort till lie " 
weary, when he was locked up.

eveningJubilee Hospital Notes.
To-dav, 13th July, has been fixed as 

Hospital Sunday at Christ Church Cathe
dral and St. John’s Church. The notice 
having been rather short, nearly all the 
other churches of various denominations 
have been unable, owing to 
rangements, to fall in with tbi 
is understood they approve of the same, and 
will fix later dates to suit their congrega
tions. This course will be equally accept
able to the directors of the hospital, and 
probably in another year a simultaneous 
date may be arrived at.

It is intended later on to distribute a 
number of collecting boxes amongst the va
rious large works in the city for the em
ployees, and there is no doubt they will be 
glad to do their share, however small, in 
founding a hospital Saturday, amongst the 
great body of workmen in the city.

The honorary treasurer begs 
ledge with thanks a registered 
ing the Ashcroft postmark enclosing a $5 
note from “A Friend” to help to pay off the 
debt.

The new resident medical officer, Dr. 
Richardson, is expected to-morrow or 
Tuesday ; the matron and nurses are al
ready at their posts, and everything is 
being rapidly put into good working order.

THE MISSING LORD.
The government officiate at botl 

Juneau have recently been besicgci 
mumcations regarding the missing 

;for whom an earldom is waitina
know of him by name, as the 
visitors, miners, or advent ui 
are christened with mckpatoee as e 
arrive. It is supposed by many 
was one of a party of young Engli 
went np into the Yukon eountrv 
search for the yellow dust, and 
alive, will make their appearance, 
way of St. MichaePs. in the fall, 
telte of the death, of two apparent 
and well connected Englishmen, w 
no one knows, in trying to navigate 
Horae rapids about eighteen month 
rapid is a little more than 200 
Juneau, just across the divide. III 
ritory. One of rhe men answerer 
every particular the de-cription gi1 
Boyle, but there is not : g to giv 

; tion to any suspicion ■ at it w 
bodies of the two were u^ver^m 
their servant, an oU miner yclep 
doned prospecting and tramping i 
and returned to his home in Califj

LAST WEEK’S TRA
41 Bradstreet’s” Review of Finam 

; MS^es—Statement of Business 
in Canada and the stal

previous ar- 
is date, but it' A Pleasurable Change.

There was an altogether different spirit 
prevailing on the bill yesterday; there was 
some life apparent. More people were pre
sent, more inducements were held out to 
them to be present; The cricket matches 
drew their several crowds, a large number 
gathering to witness the match between the 
new club and an eleven of the Champion 
crew. It was in reality the better contest
ed game of the two taking place on the hill 
There was excellent cricket displayed, par
ticularly on the part of the local boys, who 
fielded and bowled in championship style. 
There were admirable hits made on both 
sides, there was an entire absence of any 
loose play, and there was & real cricket 
spirit prevailing throughout. The match 
of the older club with the tennis players 
was another good game on the whole, and 
elicited a deal of interest. A by 
small gathering of ardent spirits watched 
the bicycle boys whirl along the track, and. 
a considerable deal of pleasure was mani
fested in the result. If this were only kept 
up, the hill would each Saturday bo what 
it was created for—a public recreation 
ground.

of the Alaska

to acknow- 
letter bear-

Improvement*.
The old wooden verandah surrounding 

the Moody block, corner of Yates ana 
Broad streets, and occupied by Mr. Arthur 
Holmes, batter and gent’s furnisher, is 
being tern down, and the place is otherwise 
being subjected to great improvement. 
Mr. Holmes has leased the adjoining store 
upon Broad street, and will throw the two 
into one in order to accommodate a large 
stock of now furnishings and children’s 
gt • is wH • i is now arriving. The building 
will be i ..ced from top to bottom, in the 
new ornamental shades, and when the work 
of rent vation is completed the appearance 
of tl'-.L portion of Yates street in which it 
stands will l>e materially improved.

ClS

no means

PERSONAL.
A Murderous Chinaman.

About half-past eight o’clock last night 
as Officer Carter was patrolling Government 
street, his attention was directed to a lot 
of jabbering and a crowd of Chinese 
Fisguard street. He at once went in the 
direction indicated, and found a knot of 
Chinamen in a state of great excitement, a 
burly individual appearing to terrorize the 
rest; The officer learned that a number of 
them had been playing dominoes, when all 

Ah.Loy, who conceived that he bad 
been cheated, produced a piece of thick 
round bar iron 16 inches long, and threat
ened to clean out his companions. They at 
once scattered, and, the disturber of the 
>eace being pointed ont, Carter arrested 
lim. He had, however, got rid of bis 
weapon! which was recovered by Chin Fai, 
who, with others, will identify the prisoner 
and testify to the facts. The iron bar nas 
at one end been provided with a handle 
made of rope and twine, and has a loop for 
the one who wields it to secure it by. it is 
an instrument whose possession proves its 
owner to be a deliberate desperado.

-
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stralnt ot midsummer There ha

___week, equal 1,7$
QftWt 11.215,428 bushel-* last we 

July 12th, 1889. Inc 
lasts, equal 1,792,864 
it 1,520.592 bushels

Not a Desirable Friend.
An animal, which even the strongest 

nerved individual would not care to make a 
close personal friend of, was brought to 
town by Mr. Wales yesterday. It was the 
carcase of a huge panther which his son 
Alfred had sbeft, and which had been as 
much a terror to the stock, of the district as 
the Indian man eater is to the inhabitants of 
the jungle. This animal, before young 
Wales’ rifle brought his career to a close, 

been wreaking destruction among the 
sheep of that locality, having taken seventy- 
five head within the past month. ’ Thinking 
that mutton was a dish that might become 
monotonous, he took a fancy to veal and 
ate two calves. When the young fellow 
did come across the beast be put four bul
lets in the destroyer’s head, but even then 
he got away a distance of about two miles. 
It looks a fierce brute even in death.

,i 3Es£S®
Checkmated.

Not long ago a special agent of the U. S. 
revenue service visited Victoria, and dis
covered, he alleged, full particulars of a 
smugglers’ cove situated on a small island 
about five miles from Victoria. On this 
island he reported a large quantity of opium 
was cached, and the steamer Grace was to 
run the contraband drag over into the 
United States under cover of darkness. The 
steamer was, in consequence, closely 
watched, the intention being to seize her 
red-handed. She made no effort to visit 
the island, however, and the American of
ficers congratulated themselves that they 
had checkmated the smugglers. Yesterday 
the detective paid a second visit to the 
island, and found his cove empty and de
serted. He now thinks that the smugglers 
have enjoyed the laugh this time, ana the 
checkmating has been all on their side.

PERSONAL. been stronger on a 1 
ting srocks. A small 
I teports of damage 

ve advanced prices c 
able stocks of wheat afl 
lable in the U. S., both c 
69.000 bushels on Jul; 

10.000 bushels last 
i the foregoing stocl 
BShe's as compared wil 
1st, 1889. D iring Jun 
American wheat stocl 
M0 bushels, two-thirds

Times isB» J. Perry, of the Los Angeles 
in the city. _ . r aTheo. Lubbe came home from Port < rev ■ v 
cent last night. . ■ à

H. A. Mnnn leaves on an extended \i ‘ ■ 
to the East this evening., ‘ B|

Mrs. Gray and daughters arrived home ■ Q 
by the Walla Walla yesterday morning. ■

T. R. Smith, assistant commissioner " ■ ; 
the H. B. Co., returned from the Mainland ■
lapacffic Coast agent of the Associated K 

Press, C. S. Diehl, returns to San Francise ■
thDrC Newcômbe and daughter were among I 

the returning passengers from ban *ra» ■
C1H° le8Maren,' T. C. Sorby and >■ I 

Barnard, M.P., were passengers from ' - g- 
couver last night.

F. C. Roberts, secretary 
States consul in Victoria, leaves on 
day for the Harrison Hot Springs 
benefit of his health.
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3city.
“The Wicked World.”

The “ Wicked World ” will not be one 
of those hackneyed “ musical treats,” but it 
will be a dramatic treat of a high class 
type. This forecast is taken from several 
rehearsals, in the course of which the mem
bers of the combination have developed 
powers which it was not thought they
ceptionslly good; indeed it needed bnt little brokenotytrar r«t by” ïriçkchiM
toning to approach perfection (as near as it goffering and crying with pain of Cutting
is possible to attain that high state). The JmUH H smif fo? During the Orange procession at Winn

play, Pygmalion and Galatea, was devoted softens the Gums, reduces Inflamma- UpO0 them. One of the girls wasto a ^ object in a double sense, one per- uZ°' a^^re tone jmi enerpr to thewhole £P° inBtMtly and ‘be other wa, so 1
formance for the Benevolent and another 3^"&Mri»SSttoL^2£ ™d badly injured that she is not j
for the orphans of St. Ann’.; in ere* case uJTlgdmtand recover. Mrs. Ferguson was .k”“g $
Mr. Adderley had the pleasure of handing egt feiLle physicians and nursrem the United d and was still unconscious wh
over a cheque to tbe management of the in- reached her. Much syml»thy is «prre«d . J
stitutions in quoatko. Appreciation of a f£ “Mbs. Winslow's for Mr. Ferguson who is one of Winnipeg*
good deed is a pleasant manifestation at g^mnNO Sybup,” and take no other kind. most respected citizens.
all times, and Mr. Adderley’s popfls Intend ■■■■"

H. W. Sage, Miss C. A. Linn, Miss S. P. 
linn, Miss Bessie Linn, of Ithaca, N. Y., 
and Dean Sage, jr., of Albany, N. ¥., are 
registered at the Driard. The party came 
to Victoria intending to take the steamer 
Elder for Alaska, but were disappointed to 
Usdi# | J1-1 ‘ pj|| j
those who have already

After describing their cellular formation thê"'^^1 Ut^Sggl h 
and showing under the microscope the mr- white-haired gentleman, is 
culatiou of sap m Vallisnena spiralis, Mr. -
Jeu ns explained at length the action of 
chlorophyll, the green coloring matter of 
plants, in separating carbon from carbon, 
dioxide in the atmosphère and setting free

Waste boS Preeloas Time.
DE quick. Yon can use a minute but once— 
D make the most of it. Especially time when 
suffering from dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa
tion. bad blood or any disease of the stnmach, 
liver or bowels. Y ou can’t take Burdock Blood 

it wasted delays

South ThïSto the United 
Thurs- 

for the

Natural Hlslery Society ef B. C.
At the last meeting of this society, the 

Rev. Percival Jenna gave a most interesting 
address upon the structure and function o: 
leaves.

once
Bitters too s- on, every momen 
the longed for core.very berth taken, and unless some of 

who have already engaged berths 
have to abandon 

a venerable,
■ one of *4$$? 

trustees of the Cornell university, and a 
seconda 
to eons
of Cornell, who has been in Seattle for the 
past year, in regard to loaning the funds of 
the university.

Trampled to Death.

try object of his visit 
nit with Mr. A. EL

to the coast is 
A. EL Lane, an agent

oxygen.
The lecture was illustrated by specimens 

of leaves and by many beautiful experi
ments, showing the spectrum of chlorophyll 
and its absorption of invisible solar rays.

The next field meeting of the society will 
be on Saturday, the 12th inst, at Shawni- 
gan. The next evening meeting will be at 
the Provincial Museum on Monday, the 14th

Little Quarrels Breed Big.
\/OU just bring a couple of little quarrels into 
I your family and they’ll breed like sparrows, 

and you just bring a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters into your bouse and see bow quickly 
health and strength follow its use. Nothing 
excels it for strengthening, regulating and puri
fying power. swf
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